ELECTIONS AT HIGHAM FERRERS IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

(THE political power of the great landlords before the Reform Act of 1832, as well as the
method of managing an unopposed election in a pocket borough in the 18th century, are well
illustrated by the unusual document printed below by Mr.]. E. Tyler, of Sheffield University,
at the end of his article. The following note may help to explain the local complexities of the
~tuation.
.
Before 1832 there were two pocket boroughs in Northamptonshire: Brackley, represented
in Parliament from 1547 by two members; and Higham Ferrers. Higham, already at the time
of the Conquest a considerable market town, achieved borough status in 1251 under William
de Ferrers, 5th Earl of Derby, the lord of the manor. But it was not until after the grant of a
charter of incorporation from Philip and Mary in 1556, that in 1557 the Borough had
representation in Parliament, and then by one member only. The right of 'election, according
to Bridges, was" in all the housekeepers who receive no alms." I
In 1684, Thomas Watson (later Watson-Wentworth) 2 a younger son of Edward Watson,
the second Lord Rockingham of Rockingham Castle, started to acquire the political control of
Higham Ferrers 3 by the purchase of thirty houses there. Thomas's son, another Thomas (who
was created Lord Malton in 1728 and eventually Marquess of Rockingham in 1746), by 1737
was the owner of about eighty houses in Higham, and the lease-holder from the Duchy of
Lancaster of perhaps a further fifteen. In addition to these ninety-five houses, there were at
this time in Higham thirty-five houses owned by freeholders, some of whom were also tenants of
considerable farms under Lord Malton. It may therefore be estimated that Lord Rockingham
controlled about eighty per cent. of the voting power of the Borough. He died in 1750,
and was succeeded as second Marquess by his son, Charles Watson-Wentworth, who was twice
First Lord of the Treasury to George In (1765-6 and 1782) and the friend and patron of
Edmund Burke.
On June 22nd, 1744, William, 3rd Earl Fitzwilliam of Milton, near Peterborough,
married Lady Anne Watson-Wentworth, sister to the second Marquess of Rockingham, on
whose death without issue in 1782, the Wentworth Woodhouse estate, and with it the political
patronage of Higham Ferrers, passed to the Fitzwilliam family.- Editor).

THE nature of the document printed below is adequately described in the heading
supplied by its writer. It is to be found among the letters and papers of the 2nd Marquess
of Rockingham now in the City Library at Sheffield, and the fact that it is here and
not among those of his father may throw some light on its otherwise undertain date. 4 It
may have been drawn up for the Marquess's guidance when he succeeded to the title in
1750 or at the time of the first change in the representation of the borough after that
event. s
Though not exactly unique, the document nevertheless possesses some interest as a
straightforward account, on the part of those responsible for the management of the
borough, of the procedure when (aswas usual) the Marquess's nominee was un-opposed.
In the unlikely event of opposition, the writer suggests two obvious precautions,
1. Vol. II P .. 170.
2. On inheriting fr:om his mother, the eldest daughter of Thomas Wentworth, Earl of
Strafford the Wentworth estates in Yorkshire. 3. For the rest of the information in this note, I am indebted
to Mr. P.' I. King's researches in the Fitzwilliam Collection. 4· It is under R-Ioo in this collection and is printed
here by courtesy of the Earl Fi.tzwilliam and his. trustees of the Wentworth Woodhouse Estates Co. 5. Higham
Ferrers was represented in parham<:nt ~y John Hill (1747-54). ; and by John Yorke (1754-68). Yorke was a son of
Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, and dJed In 1801. (Venn, Alumm Cant. ).
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This negotiation failed, but it did not put an end to North' cont ct with Monta u
nor, it may be suspected, to North's de ire to maintain ome sort of nta t with thi
section of the Opposition. About the middle of October he asked Montagu t tand .fi r
the Speakership when the new parliament m t on November I t, 17 80 . I
North, like the King, had long been di satisfied with th
nduct of the p ak r in
the old parliament, Sir Fletcher N rton, and a arly as April, 1780, th name of tw
possible successors had been canvassed in gov rnment cir 1 . One wa Mont u him, If
and the other Charles Wolfran Cornwall (1735-1789) who wa , in fact, de tined t b
elected to the office when the new parliament met. 2 It eem very probable that Monta u
was North's personal preference and that Cornwall (Charle Jenkin on' brother-inlaw) was the candidate favoured by Jenkinson and Robin on, who e orr pond n e
with each other and with the King, as it were behind North' back, i well-known. The
vacancy, which might have occurred 'in April (allegedly owing to the p r tat of
Norton's health), did not arise, Norton re uming the chair until the old parliam nt
came to an end. But North was quite determined to have a hange after the 1 tion
and, as was said, he wrote, in effect offering the Speaker hip to Montagu.
The latter, who, in view of the breakdown of the negotiation inJune wa evidently
surprised by the offer, declined alleging the state of his own health. It is more likely,
however, that his main reason was the difficulty he foresaw, being Lord Rockingham'
member, ifhe accepted the chair as the government nominee. However, when he received
the offer he immediately wrote to Lord Rockingham putting himself in hi hand and
an interesting correspondence ensued.3 Rockingham was obviously anxious that
Montagu should not decline without serious consideration and hastened to assure him
that his acceptance would not make the slightest difference to his continuing a member
for Higham Ferrers. Indeed, he thought it most desirable that he should 0 continue le t
it should be suspected that ,he had parted political company with his" leader." He al 0
suggested, no doubt in order to remove any apprehensions that Montagu might feel on
the 'score of expense, that the net emolument of the Speakership should now be raised to
£4,000 p.a.
Incidentally, the whole tone of this correspondence suggests nothing but a
relationship of mutual esteem and respect. (of which there can be no doubt on other
grounds) 4 between the two men., There is no suggestion that Lord Rockingham ever
regarded his member for Higham Ferrers as a mere puppet or tool conveniently placed
for his benefit in the House of Commons.
J. E. TYLER.
AN ACCOUNT OF THE EXPENCE AND MANNER OF CONDUCTING AN ELECTION FOR A MEMBER OF
PARLIAMENT /""T HIGHAM FERRERS, WHEN THERE IS NO OPPOSITION TO THE PERSON RECOMENDED
BY THE MARQUIS OF ROCKINGHAM

The candidate should never come to town sooner than the evening before the day of
election ; at which time, the Mayor, Aldermen, Burgesses, and principal inhabitants, go
2 or 3 miles to meet him. They wait on him to the Marquis's stewards where he sups with
a few neighbouring gentlemen invited on the occasion, and takes a bed.
I. A copy of North's letter to Montagu making the offer is under R-I62 in the collection at Sheffield. 2. Fortescue,
Corr. George Ill, Vol. V, No. 2996.
3. R-I62. 4· When he rebuilt his seat at Papplewick, )Jotts., Montagu
installed a bust of Rockingham in the Library (1787). Montagu appears among the political associates of
Rockingham in the memorial mausoleum at Wentworth Woodbouse.
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with a Rec rd r and at pr nt th numb r of oters (v ho have all ways been allowed)
includin the
rporation does not exceed one hundred and h enty.

1.

py fa \ ote of the Hou e of Common Thursday January the 28th, 1702 .
R oJv d that the ri ht of electing a bur
to serve in Parliament for the Borough
of Hi ham Ferrers in the C.ounty of rorthampton is in the layor. ldermen, Burgesses,
and Freemen being householders and not recei . ngms. I
eeting accidental1 with the abo e ote of the house of Commons occasion'd
the follo\\;n reflections \ hich are humbly submitted to the farquis of Rockingham. If
]uumau of lire House of Co111l1ll11U. 01. xr\ p. '4-6. (Thomas \, entworth petitioning against the dection of

Thomas Pem

rton for Higbam Ferrers).

(Concluded on page 38)

NEW BOOKS
VAUX OF HARROWDEN, by Godfrey Anstruther, O.P. (Johns, 25 s.)
I N his review eighteen years ago of The Montagu Musters Book (N.R.S., Vol. VII), Father
Anstruther observed that the introduction contained the only account in print of the Catholics
of Northamptonshire in the penal times-and that was only a page or two. The Protestants
certainly got in first with their martyrology, but "the boldness and assurance which the
recusants have taken of late" 1 have led them in recent years to make up for lost time.
Protestants as well as Catholics, however, will be 'fateful to Father Anstruther for so ably
filling up this blank page in Northamptonshire history, painful reading though it often make.
If our author had lived in the times of which he writes, he would undoubtedly have been
proud to have been classed as " an obstinate Papist." Though he gives a comprehensive pictur
of events, mentioning, for example, the sole Northamptonshire Protestant martyr in Que n
Mary's reign-John Kurde the Syresham shoemaker who was burnt to death at Northamptonhis attitude is scarcely detached. He has no use for Elizabeth I, one of the very greatest of
our English sovereigns, or for Lord Burghley, and as for Robert Cecil, he is" this unscrupulou
little genius "-in his case, not perhaps, a bad description. To continue, burning of Protestant
by Queen Mary I is just burning, execution for high treason in the next reign is" butchery,"
and so on. But since the Catholics were longin'5 for Elizabeth's death and some of them
trying to compass her deposition and the overthrow of the regime which she represented
and which had the great majority of Englishmen behind it, and there were others, as the
author admits, " who were willing to go to the lengths of murdering Elizabeth in order to
place Mary{ofScotlandl on the throne," her government had obviously got to do something
about it. What they did, in which the Vaux family was deeply concerned, is what Father
Anstruther has to tell us.
The first few chapters give an excellent summary of the early history of the Vauxes, who
first appear in the Borough of Northampton in the 13th century. Two centuries later there was
a marriage between a Vaux and a Harrowden which brought the manor of Great Harrowden
into the possession of the family, and when Nicholas Vaux was made a peer in 1523, he was
summoned to Parliament as Lord Vaux of Harrowden. Twelve years previously he had
entertained Henry VIII at Harrowden Hall.
'
But the real story of the book begins with William, 3rd Lord Vaux, who employed for
several months as tutor to his eldest son, Edmund Campi on, the hero of the Catholic resistance
to persecution, before his secession from the Church of England in which he was at one time a
beneficed clergyman. " What this friendship [with Campion] cost the Vaux family," writes
Father Anstruther, "is the main burden of this book."
Then follows a well-documented narrative of amazing interest, most of it as regards the
minor characters never told before, discovered piece by piece by prolonged and arduous
research carried out over many years and under enormous difficulties, and now raising the
ghost oflong-forgotten tragedy in familiar places.
In 1580, Parsons and Campion, the Jesuit missionaries, landed in England, and in May,
, 1,1)81, Lord Vaux first appears as a recus~nt. Campion was captured and tortured inJuly, and
Vaux examined later at Boughton by Sir Edward Montagu and at Apethorpe by Sir WaIter
Mildmay on the charge of harbouring him. On Vaux's refusal to give evidence he was thrown
into the Fleet prison for nearly two years.
In 1586, the laws against priests were greatly increased in severity and Henry Vaux,
Lord Vaux's eldest son, became the leader of an underground movement. Then came the
Babington Plot, and, at the urgent demand of Parliament, Mary's execution after Paulett had
indignantly rejected the Queen's suggestion that he might quietly poison her. With Mary's
death at Fotheringay, the Catholics were left without a rallying-point and a great round-up
followed. Lord Vaux was for a time placed under detention and by 1593 was reduced to such
straits that he was forced to pawn his Parliament robes and described himself to Burghley as
"the unfortunatest peer of Parliament for povertie that ever was." He died at Irthlingborough
in 1595.
I. Letter from the Council to Lord Exeter in 1613 (N.R.S. VII, p. 54). A recusant is one who refuses to
go to church.
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All these elements for success are present in the volume under review, and the result i a
book both distinguished and entertaining.
The Brudenells were not' new men' when in Henry VIII's time they acquired Deene.
In the fifteenth century, and even at the end of the fourteenth, they had risen by one of the
great ladders of advancement, the law, to some eminence in Buckinghamshire, and also had a
footing in South Northamptonshire, but it was Robert Brudenell (born about 1461), a lawyer
who reaUy made the family's fortunes, and set it on it career as one of the great landed
houses of Northamptonshire. He became Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas early in
Henry VIII's reign, purchaser of Deene and many other properties, and when he died in
153 I, the way was open for the Brudenells to accumulate riches and titles, as their neighbour
did, under the Tudors and Stuarts. But the Brudenells by remaining, on the whole, stead fa t
in the" old religion," forfeited some of the honours they might have been expected to enjoy.
The long life of Thomas Brudenell (1578-1663) is, indeed, the record ofa Catholic gentleman,
loyal to the Crown, who, although he was knighted, made a Baron, and eventually an Earl,
suffered much for his obstinate attachment to hi. faith. H was essentially a cholar with
antiquarian interests, whose interest in genealogy, in an ag which Miss Wake rightly call
" the greatest period of historical research ever known in this country," has been of the greate t
help in tracing the family's history. In 1627, he wa made a Deputy Lieutenant, an
appointment for one of his profession that would have been most unlIkely under Queen
Elizabeth or King J ames in his earlier years, and which was to cause him trouble when the
Civil War broke out. Such a man, Royalist and Papi t, was a natural target for the
sequestrators and despoilers after the Civil War. Hi furniture was smashed or removed, his
papers raided and his books stolen. But not all his book and manuscripts were destroyed.
" Such things" as Miss Wake points out" were held in greater respect in the seventeenth
century than they are to-day," and her own task has been lightened in consequence. After the
Restoration, he was made, in consideration for the help he had given to the Royal cause,
Earl of Cardigan, and died as secure and fortunate as in his earlier years. His son, the second
Earl, lived to be ninety-six and, like his father, remained attached to his Catholic Faith, and
these two men, whose occupation of Deene extended through the whole seventeenth century, are
indeed in their loyalty, independence, obstinacy and tenacity, despite many adversities, the
two great oaks in the Brudenell forest.
The third Earl, under the influence of his cousin the Duke of Shrewsbury, and the
discouraging atmosphere of the Rome of Clement XI, abandoned his grandfather's faith,
and was able to play a not inconsiderable part in the political life of the County in the
early years of the eighteenth century. Despite his strong family feelings, the third Earl is rather
a cold character, and, indeed, the history of the family for the rest of the century, despite, or
perhaps, because of their attachment to the circles closest to the Court, is not as interesting as
in the previous stormy century. The third Earl of Cardigan was devoted to the chase, and was
Master of the Buckhounds to Queen Anne ; the fourth Earl was a figure in fashionable
society, but" either uninterested in, or unqualified by ability for a part in high politics" ;
his brother and nephew, the fifth and sixth Earls were not specially interesting characters,
but with the seventh Earl the interest of the story ri e to a fantastic climax. J ames Thomas
Brudenell, seventh Earl of Cardigan, was not a plea ant man; he was brutal, lascivious,
overbearing, but brave, able and compelling. Miss Wake's chapter on the Crimean War, and
the seventh Earl's part in it, is one of the best in the book, and her account of the Earl's
second wife Adeline " if it were played upon a stage would be condemned as an improbable
fiction." But this fantastic creature, who forfeited the family's old position as close intimates
of the Court, and who lived into the present age (she died in 1915) might well deserve a book
by herself.
The epilogue is no more than sketched in the present volume. Lady Cardigan was
succeeded at Deene by her husband's second cousin twice removed, Ernest Brudenell-Bruce,
and at his death in the war of 1914-18, was followed by his brother, the present Squire, who
reverted to the plain Brudenell of his paternal ancestry. The book closes appropriately to the
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ak a p und f Imond blan hcd in cold water, dry them and beat them in a
mortar th n put ther to 3 pound f ugar beaten to pouder, putting in now & then a
sp nfuJl f R "at r to k ep them from 0 ling. Then beat the whites of 3 new
la) cd
. , ..;th a tWl to froth th m put it into the beaten Almonds & sugar, lay
ar hp In wafl"e upon paper and lay the tuff in spoonfulls, then set them into the
o en a hott a for lan heL' If )OU will ou ma put in muske & Ambargris.
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